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•Pluralism

u

By Kurt Thiede
Volunteer Writer

African-American , women, and Native
Am ricans all living together in an mdusive
society, contributing to each other's knowledge of their individual cultures and diversity.
This is pluralism.just one way of dealing with
the diversity which i present in vutually
every campus aero the nation.
Throughout the country, universities have
to deal with diverse ethnic population as they
become more evident in the world today.
According to a recent study don by the
Population Reference Bureau, by the late 21st
Century, whites will make up less than half of
the American population.
What this means to college campuses is an
increase in th enrollment of people with
diverse ethnic backgrounds into an already
rich multicultural etting.
The problems which need to be solved
mani~ t themselves as more than just common racism, such as name calling and taunting.
They include crimes against homosexual and
out right discrirninati n against women.
Sornecampusesch setoignorethis urge
in diversity on campus and make no changes
in their curriculum to aid their diverse culture . This can breed contempt as different
groups are denied recognition and forced in
along with the mainstream
"By denying the problem, we don't make

gto deal
1t cli ppear," aid Suzann Estler, director of
Equal Opportur1ity and the vice president of
the Council on Plurali rn at th UMam .
"We must deal with the topi of diversity in
the pen.1lusistheonlywaytoreli :vethet.ension
created between ethni groups," she ·d
Estler also said other universiti have
decided they cannot afford to ignore the problem, such as the University of Wi on in and
Rutgers. The in ututions then act as role
mod J for other universibes like those in
California and Mame.
A Council on Plurali m was set up at
UMame after it w recommended a comprehen ive plan be developed for th campus by
a system w1d commi ion on pluralism.
'The council was envisioned well over a
year ago in response to clear discrepancies
which exist on the UMaine campus with relation to discrimination and raci m," Estler said.
Th 32-member council is made of a
diverse group of individuals which includ
faculty, students, and professionals. Only in
its sec nd year, th program i still fairly new
and only in ·the planning tages.
Julia M. Watkins, the dean of the College
of Behavioral c1ences and the chairperson of
the Pluralism ouncil at UMain
education as th strategy for obtaining a truly plurali tic institution.
" urricula which peaks to th i u of a
diverse and changing world, and an equally
diverse faculty to act as role models for the
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tud nts are key to the pluralistic image,"
Watkin aid.
This i u can hardly be addressed without talking about Pluribus and Unum. Pluribu has to d with uch valu as freedom,
individuality, and diversity. Unum includes
authority, conformity and commonality.
In the i ue of pluralism, these two values are
at constant odds with one another. Some educators lieve you must find a balance tween the
two ideal in order for pluralism to work.
On such person i Carlo E. Cortes, professorof History at th University of California-Riverside and renowned Hum.ani t.
'The challenge for college campu is to
create a cllffi3te in which temporary Pluribus
isolationi m and continuou Unum integration operate in a mutually constru tive fashion," ortes said.
There are those who question the idea of
separating the mas
"Will th m !ting pot give way to the
Tower of Babel?" asked Arthur Schlesinger
m his tudy on th di uniting of Am rica.
Sehl inger said h fears th- melting pot
that once welcomed every nationality will
uddenly becom th brew from which turmoil will spread. Instead of being one people
united under th comm n name American,
we will retain all nationalistic ties and form
out own ethnic group .
On the topic of curriculum, chang in the
ubject of hi tory h writes:

ulations

"Our schools and colleges have a responsibility toteachhistoryforits own sake-as part
of the intellectual equipment of civilized persons - and not to degrade history to be dictated by pressure groups, whether political, economic, religious or ethnic. The past may sometimes give offense to one or another minority:
that i no reason for rewriting history."
This was in response to th claims of some
African-American professors to change the
history books for the sake of self esteem.
Estler said he believes rendering a race
invisible is damaging to one's self esteem and
our current boo are guilty of such a charge
Estler said much of the resistance towards
pluralism stems from the safety we have come
to know as white Americans. Changes mean
someone giving up omething to make way for
new ideals. An aspiring young professor may
not get a certain po ition because there must be
more women higher up in the university.
Those who have become comfortable in
certain positions will have to make way for
minorities and women. This, Estler said, may
cau feelings of uneasiness for some.
No matter how you view the topic, it is
definitely one that is here to stay. In a world
where busines is conducted daily with members of various ethnic backgrounds, it is important to learn how to deal with diverse cultures.
'The gain of plurali m is that we'll be
better prepared to interact with a diverse
world," Watkins said.

